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March 18, 2020 
 

Dear GELC Families, 
As we prepare for the unfortunate closure of GELC during this statewide mandate that was issued by the Governor 
earlier this week, we wanted to take a moment to address some questions and concerns that have been asked 
from our office. We will continue to communicate with you as often as possible on any updates, changes or new 
information that we are provided with while we navigate through this difficult transition. It is essential that if you 
are not already receiving text message alerts from us via the Remind App system, that you contact our office this 
week so that we can get you set up for those announcements. This will be the most efficient and effective way that 
we will communicate with everyone moving forward. 
 
As we stated before, we are closing GELC at the close of business day on Friday, March 20, 2020 until further 
notice. 
 
During this closure, we WILL NOT be charging any of our GELC families for childcare services. Any payments that 
have been pre-paid will be placed as a credit to your account for future weeks when we return. There will also not 
be any automatic draft payments deducted from individual bank accounts until we re-open. We will communicate 
a date on when those drafts will be reinstated after we resume regular business.  
 
Many of you have asked about our staff and concern for their wages and compensation for the jobs that they 
provide for our program. Our program and our church are committed and willing to pay our staff for an additional 
two weeks after the closure, including any unused personal time that they have accrued. This will take every 
resource that is available at this time to cover this cost, but we are committed to getting these wages paid to 
them. Our staff is amazing and the heart of our program and we want to do everything that we can for them 
during this difficult time. We sincerely appreciate all of the support that you have shown to them and many of 
them have said they will be available to provide supplemental childcare services for you if needed. If you would 
like contact information for any of them that might be available to assist you with childcare while we are closed, 
please reach out to our office directly and we will get you connected with someone. 
 
As we approach our last days of operation for now, we want you to know that our administration is available and 
here to support you and your family’s needs. We are available to talk with you to answer any questions that you 
may have and our office will remain open if you need any assistance during this transition. We will continue to 
communicate any information and updates to you as we get them. We appreciate your continued support and 
prayers for our staff and we are committed to working together to get through this time. 
 
We love your children and will miss seeing them every day, so please stay connected through our class and center 
Facebook pages. Post pictures, videos and comments about what the kids are doing. We have encouraged our staff 
to continue to do the same and we hope that we see each of you back very soon! 
 
Many prayers from our family to yours! Thank you and God Bless! 
 
Thank you, 
Tarra Hutchison 
Grace Early Learning Center, Director 



What is it?
COVID-19 is a new respiratory virus that has the 
potential to cause severe illness and pneumonia in 
some people

How is it spread?

Through the air 
by coughing and 

sneezing

Close personal 
contact, such as 

touching or 
shaking hands

Touching an 
object or surface 
with the virus on 
it, then touching 

your mouth, 
nose, or eyes

Current risk to 
the general 
public is low

What are the symptoms?
Illnesses can be mild, or in some cases be severe 
enough to require hospitalization. Symptoms of this 
respiratory illness primarily include:

Fever Cough Shortness of 
Breath

How is it prevented?
Similar to prevention of other respiratory 
illnesses, including the flu:
• Wash hands often
• Avoid touching eyes, nose, or mouth

with unwashed hands
• Avoid contact with sick people
• Stay home while you are sick; avoid

others
• Cover mouth/nose with a tissue or

sleeve when coughing or sneezing

LOW

Visit www.lfchd.org for more information.
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COVID-19

PEOPLE SHOULD NOT BE EXCLUDED FROM ACTIVITIES BASED ON THEIR RACE OR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN. 

What is the risk?

There is currently 
NO vaccine 

available

Symptoms 
may show up 

2-14 days
after

exposure

http://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html



